Start printing emotions now

Create incredibly successful mail campaigns
Print fascinating personal gifts
Start with true one-to-one marketing
Make more profits with your digital press

printing emotions.



DirectSmile
Image Personalization

The visual power to impress people

Add the emotional power of personalization to all your designs. DirectSmile software for
image personalization opens up a true new communication universe. With perfectly
natural integration of variable text in high quality photo designs you are ready to create
the print products that amaze customers and boost response rates.

“ DirectSmile is cutting edge technology that finally proves the value of VDP. Therefore it has
to be a standard part of the marketing program for each digital printer! The software is easy
to learn, straightforward and flexible.”
Jon Leinen, VP Sales & Marketing of Western Graphics, St. Paul, MN

DirectSmile
Image Personalization

You will not believe how simple it is

Designing your own personalized images you will
face no limits with our design tools. And it´s so
easy too : Create a complete new image with a font
in just five minutes ! Production means just loading up a database and clicking the “print” button.
Starting from your first drafts you can step by step
expand your creative options – up to the most
sophisticated font designs.

DirectSmile means:
• Unique design tool, create
all images yourself.
• VDP document solution included.
• Full scalability, adapt your system
to any production need.
• Integrate with most other VDP systems.

When design meets data
everything is possible
When you merge designs and data DirectSmile
brings down the barriers. You will hear no more
concerns from any of the data and prepress people
and find every function to produce the most fantastic visual concepts. And you can be sure that it all
prints out perfectly in the end !

Designed for designers,
engineered for printers
Whether printer, designer or agency – with
DirectSmile you can step into high-class personalized designs with ease. All DirectSmile products
include complete design functionality. And for any
production need you can get the right system size
and output options as well – from PPML to JLT and
PDF. Just scale to your and your clients´ production
needs and go for more variable data printing or
cross media options as you need.





DirectSmile
Image Personalization

The possibilities are unlimited.
The handling is always easy.
Create a personalized picture in 5 minutes with the Designer
Load background image

1

Type in a name for testing

4

Select clips for the font

2

Place result in your layout

5

Drag it to the right perspective
Use an almost unlimited variety of

3

design functions to make it look even
more real !

PDF preview at any time

Use all characters

Create a PDF for preview at any time with the original
data and all personalized elements, for example for
customer approval or for discussing with the creative
team.

Write with all letters from all languages that are
supported by Microsoft, like Chinese, Japanese,
Russian and use all special characters you might
need.

Automatic length escalating functions

Introducing layers for font designs

No matter how long a name in your database is, the
software automatically adapts it to the right size –
in the most realistic way !

Use different layers to build your fonts from as many
separate elements as you like. Integrate various different fonts for personalizing one image.

DirectSmile
Image Personalization

Build fonts from any visual element
Clip Fonts |

Great looks – fast and easy

Easy to create and almost unlimited creative possibilities: Draw letters with Clips – with any small picture element. Use flowers, cookies,
birds, footprints or money for writing. Build your own fonts
with our editor and manage all Clips easily in your software.
• Your software already includes dozens of ready-made Clips

System Fonts |

Way beyond text personalization

Use any available True Type or Open Type Font for personalizing
images. Apply filters and transformations, for example rotate letters
and add shadows to make it perfectly fit to the background.
• You can use System Fonts also as a basis for personalizing with Clips

Picture Fonts |

Challenge for creativity

Design each character as a single picture. You can simply create
them in Photoshop® and your software will automatically convert the
letters to a DirectSmile PicFont for personalizing. To build a perfect
kerning table it analyzes the shape of all letter pictures.
• Use upper and lower case and all special characters for Pic Fonts

Make it look completely real
Surface Projection

Random Effects

Create text that follows any
background perspective and
surface structure – you can
even write on spheric objects.

Create photo realistic effects by
introducing random size, position, and opacity for the images
(such as leaves, snowflakes,
stars, etc.) used in the letters.

Linear Objects

3 D Shadow

Create names that appear to
be written with rope, wire, vines,
etc. – with perfectly smooth
connections between the letters.

Give the visual impression that
a light source is shining on 3 D
objects forming letters within
an image, for example, alphabet
letters in soup or footprints in
the sand on a sunny day.

Motion Blur
Create the impression of movement
with the graphic elements used in
each letter – for example, text made
with falling raindrops or letters on
the side of a fast-moving car.





DirectSmile
Image Personalization

Simply load your database and print
That’s how you produce
your image personalized job

Produce on all digital presses
DirectSmile offers optimized output formats for all
digital presses on the market: PPML, JLT, PDF.

You have finished the design of your DirectSmile
image set and placed it in your layout, for example
in a mailer. Now you simply load the database you
have received from your customer. You can use all

Scale your system to your needs

usual formats, like MS Excel, MS Access, CSV and all

Whether regular low volume printing jobs or direct

types of separated text databases.

marketing applications that mean print volumes
of millions of mailers, a DirectSmile system can be

All images are processed automatically and, together

scaled to all production requirements at any time.

with the basic mailer layout, directly sent to the RIP
of a digital press. No matter how big your job is – all
images can always be processed faster than you can
print !

Three simple steps to set up your image personalized job
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Create your

Load the data-

Start your job and

personalized
images with
the DirectSmile
Designer.

base that you
have received
from your
customer.

all images are processed automatically
and directly sent to
the RIP.

Category

Features

DirectSmile 3.2

System Requirements

Localization

English, Spanish, German, French

Operating system

Windows XP Professional, Windows Vista

Design tool plug-ins

Adobe InDesign® CS / CS 2 / CS3

Input types (text)

Excel, Access, XML, CSV, TXT

Input types (images)

JPG, EPS, PDF, TIF

Font support

TrueType, OpenType, PostScript

Unicode support

Yes, for personalized images and		

Input

documents

Output

Optimized print output types

PPML, JLYT, PDF

Graphic output types

JPG, TIF, EPS

Imposition

Yes, dynamic

DirectSmile offers document solution for Adobe InDesign®
Create impositions, handle printing jobs with ease, get previews with original data at any time. Many
DirectSmile products come with our document solution for Adobe InDesign® that helps you realize your
personalization tasks with simple and cost- effective workflows. Simply place your personalized images
in InDesign® documents and vary any text or image according to rules.

DirectSmile
Image Personalization




Product Overview

Desktop Editions
DirectSmile Creator Pro
• Your inexpensive image personalization-only solution for design and rendering of images.

DirectSmile SE
• The combined entry-level image personalization and VDP solution including print workflow.

DirectSmile Generator
• Your professional solution for demanding image personalization and VDP projects with
		 complex business logic.

Server Editions
DirectSmile Production Edition
• The high-volume image personalization and VDP production solution with unlimited
		 scalability and two server licenses included.

Take DirectSmile to the web! Learn more about our Online Products at www.directsmile.us

Objectif Lune Canada
2030 Pie IX, Suite 500
Montréal, QC
Canada H1V 2C8
Phone: (514) 875-5863
Fax: (514) 342-5294
sales@ca.objectiflune.com
www.directsmile.us
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